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My	son	Spencer	had	just	turned	three	
when,	one	day,	I	no5ced	he	was	coughing	
a	lot.	At	first,	I	didn’t	think	anything	of	it.	
Kids	get	sick.	I	told	him	to	lie	down,	
thinking	he’d	be	fine	—	it	was	just	a	
cough.	A	short	5me	later,	I	realized	that	
his	heart	was	pounding,	as	if	it	were	
trying	to	beat	right	out	of	his	chest.	

Terrified,	my	husband,	Roger,	and	I	rushed	
him	to	the	hospital.	We	spent	the	next	
two	nights	in	the	ICU.	The	doctors	told	us	
he	had	something	called	reac5ve	airways	
dysfunc5on	syndrome	—	a	form	of	
asthma.	Neither	my	husband	nor	I	had	
any	family	history	of	asthma,	going	back	
four	genera5ons.	So	we	concluded	that	
the	cause	was	environmental.	
It	didn’t	take	long	to	discover	that	the	U.S.	is	
in	the	midst	of	an	asthma	epidemic.	The	
number	of	people	diagnosed	with	asthma	
grew	by	4.3	million	in	the	last	decade.	About	
one	in	10	American	children	currently	suffer	
from	asthma	—	a	nearly	threefold	increase	
from	3.6	percent	in	1980.	A	suspected	cause	
of	these	stunning	changes?	

At	least	six	well-designed	epidemiological	
studies	have	pointed	to	one	answer:	A	
strong	link	between	the	use	of	certain	
cleaning	products	and	asthma.	That	
stopped	me	cold.	The	cause	of	my	son’s	
asthma	may	have	been	me.	I	may	have	
been	poisoning	my	own	son. 

The	good	news	is	that	this	
is	one	area	where	easy,	
affordable	solu5ons	are	
available.	First	and	
foremost,	you	should	
avoid	what	can	be	the	
strongest	asthma	
triggering	chemicals	
present	in	conven5onal	
cleaners	such	as	bleach,	
hydrochloric	acid	and	
ammonia.	And	as	we	
discussed	last	week,	these	
chemicals	are	o?en	mixed	
together	to	create	an	even	
more	dangerous	
combina5on.		

1.	Gather	all	your	cleaning	
products	and	read	the	
labels.	

2.	No5ce	how	dangerous	and	toxic	they	are.	Then,	take	a	deep	
breath	(but	not	near	the	cleaning	products).	

3.	Take	all	the	ones	that	say	“danger,”	“poison”	or	contain	
chlorine	bleach	and	ammonia	and	put	them	in	a	garbage	bag.	

4.	Call	your	local	sanita5on	department	and	ask	them	how	to	
dispose	of	them	safely.	

5.	Buy	green	cleaning	products,	and	breathe	deeply	and	safely.	

“By the way, my son is 11 and hasn’t been to the 
emergency room in 1,825 days. But who’s counting?”
Note: Sloan replaced all of her toxic cleaners with the 
Shaklee “Get Clean” products.
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and
POWERFUL



   What a “Blessing”! 
Stacy	is	a	wife,	mother	and	
grandmother.		Her	husband	Greg	is	
a	pilot	for	United	Airlines	and	they	
have	4	children	age	16-32,	and	2	
grand	children	ages	6	weeks	and	2	
years.		Prior	to	starFng	a	Shaklee	
business,	Stacy	worked	in	the	travel	
industry	for	15	years	including	10	
years	in	Management	with	
ConFnental	Airlines.		She	then	
reFred	from	the	Airline	industry	
and	opened	a	children's	GymnasFcs	
&	Cheerleading	Gym	in	Sarasota	
Florida.		She	lovingly	ran	that	
business	for	17	years	before	selling	

it	to	a	former	
student	2	
years	ago.		  
 
Stacy	started	
a	Shaklee	
business	in	
2011	as	an	
extra	revenue	
source	for	her	

GymnasFcs	business,	and	to	
purchase	quality	supplements	for	
herself	and	her	family.	Now	that	
she	is	able	to	focus	more	on	her	
Shaklee	business,	she	is	working	
towards	the	rank	of	ExecuFve	
Coordinator.		Since	her	start	in	
2011,	she	has	been	on	3	luxury	trips	
with	Shaklee	and	taken	several	of	
her	team	members	with	her.		She	
has	also	qualified	for	36	months	of	
car	payments!	  
 
With	her	youngest	daughter	
entering	college	next	year,	she	is	
thrilled	to	have	the	extra	income	
from	her	Shaklee	business	to	pay	
those	expenses,	and	avoid	college	
loans.		Her	long	term	goal	is	to	have	
a	thriving	business	to	hand	over	to	
her	children.		Shaklee	is	a	blessing	
in	her	life	and	she	can't	wait	to	see	
what	the	future	holds	for	herself	
and	her	team	members!	

Dry,	chapped,	rough	skin	is	no	match	for	this	soothing	cream	
which	soWens	even	the	hardest,	most	calloused	skin	on	knees,	
elbows,	hands	and	feet.		Enriched	with	natural	extracts	including	
rosemary,	chamomile,	salvia	etc.	It’s	cooling	mentholated,	non-
greasy	formula	vanishes	as	soon	as	you	massage	it	in,	leaving	your	
skin	feeling	smooth	and	refreshed.	

Note:	When	you	experience	“itchy”	skin.		Stop	scratching	…	
grab	your	Herbal	Blend!

Shaklee’s Multi 
Purpose Cream 
“Herbal Blend” 

is   
AMAZING

Say	“Good-Bye”	to	
Dry,	Cracked	Heels!
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The “Healthy” 
Way to Weight 
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Lose weight and 
look amazing 

with a program 
designed to burn 
fat, not muscle.



IT’S NOT ABOUT “BRAGGING”! 
Bragging?	No	it’s	just	staFng	the	facts.	Shaklee	products	
have	a	host	of	clinical	studies	affirming	that	what	we	say	
about	our	products	is,	in	fact,	true.	They’re	proven	by	the	
Landmark	Study,	the	Telomere	Study,	and	by	over	125	
published	scienFfic	peer	reviewed	clinicals.		We	are	so	
confident	in	our	products,	we	give	a	100%	money	back	
guarantee	…	we	guarantee	that	you	will	love	these	products	
and	you	will	find	them	to	be	safe	and	very	effecFve!		

Oh,	and	we	have	hundreds	of	tesEmonials	that	are	even	
more	valuable	than	all	of	our	“proof”.		Many	folks	have	been	
using	these	amazing	products	for	over	40	years	and	and	
have	been	prescripFon	drug	free	for	all	of	those	years;	they	
have	raised	their	kids	without	anFbioFcs,	tubes	in	the	ears,	
allergy	meds	or	shots	etc.	I	guess	I’m	telling	my	story!							
	 	 	 	 	 	 Lorri	Kreuscher

Tasty “Power Drink” …  with TAURINE!
	 	 	 	 			 Energizing	Tea	
	 	 	 	 	 		(Pomegranate)	

	 	 	 	 			 Vitalized	Immunity	Tabs	

	 	 	 	 			 Performance	
	 	 	 	 	 		(Orange	or	Lemon/Lime)	

GREAT	TASTE	
GREAT	RESULTS	
•	 ENERGIZING	
•	 IMMUNE	BUILDING	
•	 FAT	REMOVER	
•	 MUSCLE	RETENTION	

If	you're	not	drinking	green	tea	with	your	
workouts,	you	might	be	wasFng	your	Fme	
at	that	barre	class.	A	study	published	in	
The	Journal	of	NutriFon	found	that	aWer	
just	two	weeks,	exercisers	who	sipped	four	
to	five	cups	of	green	tea	each	day	and	
logged	25-minutes	at	the	gym	lost	more	
belly	fat	than	their	non-tea-drinking	
counterparts.  
What	makes	the	drink	so	powerful?	It	
contains	catechins,	an	anFoxidant	that	
hinders	the	storage	of	belly	fat	and	aids	
rapid	weight	loss.  
Now	you	can	enjoy	your	tea	daily	whether	
you	want	it	hot	or	cold	with	Shaklee	180	
Energizing	Tea.	This	refreshing	energy	
boost	contains	an	exclusive	blend	of	
anFoxidant-rich	green,	white	and	red	teas,	
as	well	as	
taurine	
that	will	
enhance	
your	
alertness.	
Taurine	is	
naturally	
found	in	
meat,	fish	
and	breast	
milk.	
Mauro	Di	
Pasquale,	author	of	"Amino	Acids	and	
Proteins	for	the	Athlete"	notes	that	
taurine	does	contribute	to	weight	
loss.	It	improves	metabolic	funcFon	on	
the	cellular	level,	he	says,	helping	you	burn	
more	fat.  
Taurine	can	also	keep	you	from	losing	
muscle	mass	during	periods	of	rapid	
weight	loss;	according	to	Di	Pasquale,	
taurine	increases	your	body's	sensiFvity	to	
insulin	and	boosts	your	protein	synthesis,	
two	factors	that	aid	in	muscle	
development.  
PLUS,	Shaklee	guarantees	the	absolute	
purity	of	our	green	tea	-	green	tea	(even	
organic)	is	very	heavily	contaminated,	
purity	is	important!		Enjoy	hot	or	cold	
morning	or	aWernoon! 

WEIGHT LOSS



WHY GARLIC . . . . 

Judy	Dubiel	….	“I	take	3	of	Shaklee's	
Garlic	tablets	every	day	because	
garlic	is	a	potent	anFbioFc,	especially	
acFve	against	fungal	infecFons,	with	
anFbacterial	and	anFviral	effects	as	
well.	In	addiFon,	garlic	is	used	for	
many	condiFons	related	to	the	heart	
and	blood	system.	These	condiFons	
include	high	blood	pressure,	low	
blood	pressure,	high	cholesterol,	
inherited	high	cholesterol,	coronary	
heart	disease,	heart	apack,	reduced	
blood	flow	due	to	narrowed	arteries,	
and	"hardening	of	the	arteries”													
(atherosclerosis).	Plus,	garlic	is	used	
to	prevent	different	types	of	cancer.	I	
started	using	Shaklee's	Garlic	early	in	
2005	aWer	hearing	Dr.	Linda	
Rodriguez	speak	at	a	lecture.”	

Shaklee	Lip	Protection	Stick	contains	:	
Vitamin	C	and	Vitamin	E	…	which	nourish,	soWen,	and	support	
collagen	producFon	to	reduce	cracks.		Also,	Borage	Oil	…	which	
strengthens	the	skin	of	the	lips	&	helps	resist	chapping	AND	
Lysine	…	which	soothes	irritated	lips	and	treat/prevent	canker	
sores	and	fever	blisters	AND		Calendula	…	an	herb	which	acts	as	
an	anF-microbial	agent	and	has	wound-healing	properFes	
AND	...	Two	Sunscreen	Agents	to	provide	broad-spectrum	
protecFon	from	damaging	UV	rays.	

This little tube is a 
GIFT for YOUR LIPS!

GARLIC and The 
“Common Cold”

Garlic	supplementaFon	is	
known	to	boost	the	
funcFon	of	the	immune	
system.	

One	large	12-week	study	
found	that	a	daily	garlic	
supplement	reduced	the	
number	of	colds	by	63%	
compared	with	placebo	.	

The	average	length	of	
cold	symptoms	was	also	
reduced	by	70%,	from	5	
days	in	the	placebo	group	
to	just	1.5	days	in	the	
garlic	group.

Shaklee	Garlic		
The	name	you	can		

trust	to	give	results!

Life Strip 
Life Shake

While	many	adults	may	have	every	intenFon	of	eaFng	a	healthy	diet	
with	foods	high	in	minerals,	vitamins	and	key	nutrients,	most	don’t	
get	enough.	90%	of	Americans	fall	short	of	the	recommended	levels	
of	key	essenFal	nutrients	needed	for	bodies	to	funcFon	in	good	
health.	Whether	it’s	lack	of	knowledge,	Fme	or	desire,	the	diets	of	
even	the	most	health-	conscience	are	oWen	nutriFonally	incomplete.	

Your Best Health Insurance!
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